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OF PARALYSIS;
A PROBLEM FOR THIS SUMMER

absolute quarantine against people 
coming from places where the disease 
Is prevalent 1 hardly need to recall 
the coantiosa instances of lnconven- 
lence, hardship, yes, real brutal Inhu- 
nmnlty, which resulted from the ap
plication of the general quarantine of 
counties, towns, and States, against 
each other during the (past summer. I 
do not know of any health officer who 
can or has maintained that such meas- 
ures have had the slightest effect upon 
the Incidence or spread of the disease 
in his Jurisdiction, and I know that 
nothing has developed so many auto
mobile detours, such ingenuity in the 
violation of the laws, and such whole
hearted disrespect for reasonable 
sanitary law and ka enforcement 

"General reporting of travellers un
der the age of sixteen by the health 
officer at the point ef departure to the 
health officer at the place of destin
ation would probably accomplish all 
that can be expected. Modem meth
od* of «anltary control are directed
toward* localising the dlieaie In the Washington, April 15—without «

ïT lt DV’aV™ E~‘ torn,” w,,rth.,1M^'hJX tSentine VOlM hOUB6'
York city s Commissioner of Health, people cannot be legally Justified nor *** of toeena>®rB and the galleries, 

*ïïbt> b»d more, Personal will It be cordially supported by the *»t night passed the seven bll-
?ut * qumr”‘,n« “•»*• public until health offleers can make lion dollar war revenue authorisation
last summer than any other health good their abiHtv to datant «««i Jofficial In the country. This Is what he the presence of the vira»‘in anyone “*”*”• 0ne member’ Representative 
says of quarantines : other than those actually suffering Ix>rHh*n, of New York, the only So-

“ •neons of Impressing upon the or recently recovered from the dis- clallat In congress, voted “present" 
22d toe 01 epidemic ease, and In a way that will not mater- Owing to general pairs and absen-
and the need of caution, varions mea- tally hinder personal freedom." mI_ ss,
snres may be Justified. among them In toe article which follows eo- recorded for
the bun upon public assemblages of count will be taken of the conclusion 016 bU1, but 1,001 Denk)craUc Leader 
children within confined «paces, except reached by the medical men, as a re- KlteMn Republican Leader Mann 
where medical or nursing supervision suit of last year's visitation of doMo announced that all of their memhe». and Identification of home, or ad- which point the way for this m L,,

** cM14ren couW b8 If^we. In essence, the acsw^Io * 7
tallied. the question, "Will it edme agnlnl" ““ 6 m p mIt

Identification of travellera, es pec- aeeme to be, “It will, but nobody knows The blu authorizes five billion dol-
it rhîf.CSîl^^»*nÏLthe.lr.‘UI^rTl,,0n allIlort anywhere between the,tars In bonds of which $3,000,000,000tLÜIa*aITieîù r°: lï” 104 the Pacific, and probeb- will be loaned to Entente countries,

n perlod.,ot tbe dim ly to th# greatest measure In places »a<l toe Issuance of treasury certlfl 
an®tb” reasonable^ means of where It was not prevalent last year." catee for two billion dollars ultimately 

contronag obvions transmission of last year’* experience# furnishes a *» be met by Increased taxation Pa» 
lncJ™pl*tenM* ^ ”0** perplexing admixture of appre- rage of the measure was never is 

«ï* «ÏT’m tiwf; henslon and reassurance for this year, doubt during the two days it was un-
Y BiiLlncier, i.Ü6 pr!î!*nlt7 °î but tM» nil the uncertainty end doubt der consideration In the house, and 
hmltoT^irie™ ihlMven™?»6”* ,.°f th?re ,te°ds ollt » certain modicum of tavorable action by an overwhelming 

sin.1? and guidance for toe approaching summer, vote Is assured In the senate where
makes Its advisability very question- Invaluable alike to private cltlxens, It will be taken up Monday. It prob- 
® ™ .. and their official leaders in the war ably will be signed by the president

The alternative, one may say, la tile against disease, toe health authorities, by toe middle of the week.
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the Disease Expected to Reappear—Probability of In- 

cidence in the Far West — Previous Experience in 
Poliomyelitis Epidemic.

“The National Smoke"

■y Jonathan A. Rawaon, Jr.
Is Infantile paralysis, poliomyelitis, 

or polio.' »a It Is commonly called for 
•hort, coming again to toe United 
ntatee tola summer? If it ta coming, 
what do we know ibout It from last 
summer's experience, and what are we 
going to do to get ready for It as In
dividuals and as communities? These 
questions will be considered In this 
•rtWe and' In two that will follow.

Undoubtedly It will return, 
questions are to what extent and 
where? Not even the physicians who 
•re most familiar with the disease 
will venture to prophesy for the coun
try as a whole, or even for their own 
cities and States. Not since 1907 has 
the country been entirely tree from 
the disease. Every summer has seen 
an increase In the number of case»*

taet year there were in the United 
States more than 27,000 
great majority in New York, New Jer- 
■ey, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and 
Pennsylvania Opinions differ widely 
In these States as to what is to be 
expected this year. New York State 
health officials are not expecting an 
outbreak so extensive as that of 1916. 
Connecticut, where the disease found 
victims last year In 116 of the 168

jKowna, looks for no epidemic, but re
members that the disease has never 
left the State since 1910, and h«a no 
hope that the State will escape this 
summer.

* The Massachusetts authorities “have 
no Idea whatever whether the disease 
will return during the coming 
xner."

toe pwpieTthTXT Hu
Its visitors. At the close of toe sea, 
son the first city had six cases and 
the last city had eight.

At the height of last summer’s enl- 
demle scores of towns and cities were 
?.uaf“Untag themselves against New 
York city. New York was, In fact, In 
8 ’tot® °t «lego so far as getting Its 
children sway from home

Seven Billion Dollars Author
ized —Three Billion Will be 
Loaned to Allies.

CigarRefuse substitutes. Always mention the 
name. Nothing else can be “Just as Every "Bachelor" Cigar

■ ■■- bachelor ^Good.”
11 otampqd a* above

S Andrew Wilson toX.The

BUY HOME PRODUCTS
ARCHITECT.

HAROLD A. ALLEN. 
Architect,

A. E. TRAINOR, 
Custom Tailor

(Success to E. McPartland.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed A Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
?2 Princess St. .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

MURRAY & GREGORY. 
limited. 

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories.

St. John. N. B.

cases, the

36 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2831-21.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press,

68 Prince Wm. St : : ’Phone M 2740

jas. Mclennan.
Tailor

90 Union Stree*, W. E. 
Phone W. Î 54-41.

W. A. MUvUiaO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129M. T. COHOLAN,

Merchant Tailor, 
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2348-11

BAKERS.
Ur. J. C. Price, director of the New 

Jersey Department of Health, says that 
bo little is known about the tendency 
of the disease to take an epidemic 
form that it is impossible to say what 
uiay be expected this year.

California Expects Return
On the other side of the continent, 

California is expecting a return. “Cali
fornia may reasonably expect an out
break of infantile paralysis next sum
mer or fall.” says the California Stale 
Board of Health. “The extensive out
break in New York last summer will 
most certainly prove a factor in out
breaks in many parts of the United 
States tills year. So many transporta
tion radii spread from 
city to all parts of the United States 
that many active cases and carriers 
are certain to have travelled from New 
York to other parts of the country. It 
is ttut logical to expect that these will 
be foci of infection In their respective 
communities. Since the travel be
tween New York and California cities 
has been qui to extensive during the 
past year, and since cases of the dis
ease have developed in persons ar
riving from New York, and in con- 
<4pts with recent arrivals 
P#t au outbreak 
tttmmor."

If California's fears

8T« JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M 2148.

E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer. 

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 
102 Prince William Street

’Phone Main 1742.JOHNSON’S CONTRACTORS.
IZZARD’S BAKERY.

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear E. O. LEAHEY, 
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E.
Phones, Office, W. 100; House. W. 275.

GRANT & HORNEHome-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stereo.
142 Victoria St„ 'Phone M. 1930-11

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.
’Phone Main-2443.

Special Bargains for Today EDWARD BATESGIBBONS’ QUALITY LOAFNew York KANE & RING, Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eta.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to Louses dud 
■tore#.
SO Duke St.

Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 
Eats Like Cake.

General Contractors,
85 1-2 Prince William Street 

’Phone M 2709-41.194 Metcalf Street ’Phone, M 654-21. ' Phone M 788.
St John. N. B.

VO

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Walt
ers, etc. E. S. STEPHENSON 4L CO.. 

St John, N. B.we muqt ex- 
during the coming

1Jare Justified, 
what of all the States between New 
York and California? If the disease 
<*an travel across the continent, as 
it is known to, have done last year, 
it can stop off at any point along the 
lino. Nor is New York the only point 
from which it can spread. Every 
State In the Union had its cases a 
year ago.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. & j. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St. John.

A* *A *
c. ?

'■■I A

THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
81-00 and $1.25.

Blue and Black, all sizes.
F. S. THOMAS,

Experience of Sweden
<fho belief has been that an epidem

ic in one year renders a community 
immune from a general outbreak in 
l lie year following, but there is nothing 
certain about that. Perhaps the most 
definite statement is In the report of 
the Stale Medical Institute of Sweden 
for 1912. according to which places 
which have been severely affected1 by 
the disease have every prospect of 
escaping it in epidemic form for sev
eral years. “In all probability,” says 
the report, "In the part, of the popu
lation chiefly affected there is a gen
eral and widespread Immunity against 
a renewed Infection."

Buffalo had an outbreak in 1912, and 
the number of cases reported in IBuf- 
alo the next year tends to confirm the 
theory of comparative immunity in 
the second year.

f'Laat year's rapid rise in the number 
cfc. cases.” says Dr. Simon Flexner, of 
t#e Rockfelier Institute, on the other 
hand, "probably exceeds that of any 
previous year, but it must be remem
bered that In 1908, following the 1907 
outbreak, several thousand cases oc
curred, and were recognized, -while 
jiosslbly many other cases and deaths 
were not reported as due to polio."

Pennsylvania had an outbreak In 
1907 In seven counties, and in 1908 
a similar outbreak, but limited to one 
county which hail escaped the year 
before. A record of 1.112 cases in 
3910 was followed by 177 in 1911, 267 
in 1913, 141 in 1913, 113 in 1914, 162 
in 1615. and then the big jump to 
1,901 cases in 1916.

This, at least, is certain—that if 
“polfo" Is* coming again as an epidemic 
it is coming for nobody knows a way 
to prevent its coming. The doctors 
say frankly that they have not yet 
learned how Its coming can be avoid
ed. Of one thing only are they sure, 
apparently, and that is that quaran
tines -will not stop It A full state
ment at the reasons for this will ap
pear in the sec ond' article, but the sub
stance of It is that according to every 
health officer who has expressed him
self on the subject wholesale quaran
tines fall utterly to check the disease.

“Interstate quarantines as exempli
fied in 1916 against poliomyelitis,” says 
Dr. John 8. Fulton, of Baltimore, “were 

a helpful, but a disabling, proced- 
From our 1916 experience one 

benefit ought to result; the relega
tion of interstate and Interurban 
quarantine to the mediaeval limbo out 
of which it came."

D* F. M. Meader, of Albany, tells of 
the experience of two cities, each of 
100,000 people, situated not very far 
apart In one rigid quarantine 
established, all new arrivals were halt
ed and examined at the entrance to 
the city, and the most drastic regula
tions ware enforced. In the other, the 
health officer ordered the Immediate 
isolation of children who had been in 
dose contact with the disease, but

1i
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■VA 539-545 Main St., ’Phone M 1274

harness.IM
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
EVERYTHING NEW AT BARGAIN PRICES—FOR TODAY ONLY. 

Special Price* on Suits to Order—Today.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,e 9 and 11 Market Square.
’Phone Main 448.

F. A. JOHNSON MILK AND CREAM.

Corner Mill and Union NORTHROP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

iSBiii
“BUSY FACTORIES ABOVE MAKE BUSY STORES BELOW."
Few' people, even those wh-o are best informed, realize the great extent 

of our local industries and the wide range of articles rtiat are manufactur
ed here. Our city contains many industrial establishments, the most of 
them producing useful articles of superior quality. A cood many of these 
“home products” are infinitely better than similar articles from "abroad ”

Yet, therp Is not a single industry but could turn out a larger volume 
of goods than It is at present manufacturing. If local industries could 
have the benefits of the home market and could .supplv the needs of our 
people alone, they could greatly increase tlielr output, provide steady 
employment for hundreds of our citizen;' and keep the money spent for such 
articles at home where it would be of direct benefit to all of us.

Our manufacturers through patriotism, perseverance and industry have 
built up establishments here whose products are a credit to our city Their 
enterprise merits the recognition and support of our people. “Home pat- Nclson St.—Look for the Sian.
ronage" will moan steady and increasing factory pay rolls for our commun- ____
Hy; steady pay rolls will keep large sums of money in constant, circulation 
among the merchants ; increased business among our merchants will mean 
more employment to our people and more prosperity all around.

It behooves all of us to Buy and Boost Home Products.

A CANADIAN COMPANY FOR CANADIAN INSURERS MACHINE V.V ..IS.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine laud Automobile 

parts; made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERo, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
i Thouee: M-329; Residence M-2S68

-------I
“G. B.”

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest materials. 
GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS 

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M-967. PHOTOGRAPHS.:

^Oiir la.j'i} and Jriejidg want 
Photograph. COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder.

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
fceep out all Wind and Dust around 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Princess 6L ’Phone 2479

Corner Cnu; iotte and King Streets, 
St. John, N. B.

PORK PACKERS. 
G. B. TAYLOR,

CUSTOM TAILOR.
(Successor to Butt & McCarthy).

Cleaning, Pressing an J Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH,
’Phone M-2381-21.

Pork, Lard, Saueages, Sugar Cured 
Hams and Bacon.

For sale at all grocers. Ask for 
Taylor’s and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge St.68 Germain St. Phone 2171

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

’Phone H. 1974.

FRED J. McINERNEY. 
Custom Tailor.

2J, Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300,

PATENTS.
"PATENTS end Trade-merits —^ 

cured. Fetheretonhaugh and Qn_ 
Palmer Building, SL John." ^

SUITS.
AU New Styles and Shades .. .. . .. *12.00 to $45.00Less 10 Per Cent. Today.

SPORT COATS.Covert Cloths .. .. .. .. 
Tweeds and Serges .... 
Black and White Checks 
Others from.......................

*1000 to $18.00 
8.00 to 18.00 
7.00 to 12JM 

........... *6.00 up
»,

RAINCOATS.Black Rubber Coats at.............
Tweeds from .. ..V .. .. $5.50 and $7.50 

. .. $5.00 to *18.00All Shades amiVaV Stÿiee.

SKIRTS.Black and Blue Serge ........
Tweed! and Checks.............
White Skirts.........................

CORSET COVERS, 25c. 
GOWNS.

................ $3.00 to *1000
■ - - . .. 2AO to 6.60 
............. 1.00 to 4.00

MIDDIES, 75c to $6.00 
UNDERWEAR.

<r

VOILE WAISTS. 

CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS
Special bargains ............ ............$1.00 to $3.50

All Shades $2.50 to 68.00
HOSE.All Shades ................................ ........................ 25c. to 61.50

COLLARS. UNDERSKIRTS. 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
Special Sale .. . 50c. to $3.60

APRONS. 
HAND BAGS.

50c. to $4A0l

I
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Important and 
liar -feature of ’
our’s

coats
ey cloths we never order 
ey .ef a pattern thut you . 
ontlnuelly knocking up t 
t them when taking your 
i abroad.’’ <
iv. nwde tar us on* or - 
« pattern, le Idem •* many 
«. thin they ere exclu. 
which we fin* commends 
le sur customers.

this ever end see If VOX! 
Ilk. It.
mt llnee came In recently, 
*12,50 to «U. The Im- 

I eut, fit end tailoring of 
cotta will eurprle* meny 
re net tarn I Mar with the' 
rdlnery pfogreea Ready- 
r clothing hae made.

I

torts, 68 KingSt.

Kf

'URE CURES
ATUHE'S WAY
6lh«r Nature knows whst (i 
ir us. This Is why her fields 
rests are full of healing herbs, 

min has been working too 
hen stomach and liver get 

order—when Indigestion er 
P-tion bother him—then he 
to go back to Nature and take

IBlNE BITTERv
ck, Dandelion, Mandrake 
her pu,Ilyins, heeling herbe 
hi, lameui Tonle and Bleed 
r, which he, been making 
i well 1er more then hall a
r- Get a bottle today.

hese
id Results
aw a lazy livers— 
istipation ) Disor- 
ed Stomach; Head- 
e; Biliousness, and 
er aril, painful, 
igereus things.

ils Good Old 
Remedy

•s to the rescue.
a two or three pflls 
edtim.—one*. After 
,oné eachnight; two, 
andthcn,lrn.c—ury.

n
an*. Boors

irlera faoe, often show 
absence of Iron ta the
d.
rter’s Iron Pille
help thia cnndMam

IPERATION
AVERTED

iKM&sa:
rnnnïïffiTnin my side end leek
Ü11HH1III until 1 nearly went 

■MU craw- I went to 
■ differaotdoetociaad 

they ell raid Z had 
rH female tfeable and 

■H would not «et any 
■ relief until 1 weS.

^■1 had suffered forfour 
^^■fyeare before this 

■ Urne, but I kept ga$- 
^^■tingworw the mere 
I tacit. Every month atnee I /' 
mg girl I had «offered wittaft 
my «Idee at period» end Wee 
liar. I raw year edvertiee- 

■peperandtho plctare 
> had been saved from

e new
in who
on and this idem» was ho- 
i my mind. The doctor led 
only two more days to 
d eo lient my husband to the 
at once for a bottle of Lydia 

n’s Vegetable Compound, and 
i, I soon noticed e change 
id flnlehed the third bottle I
end never felt better. 1 great 
rivilege to publish my totter 
ly too gtad to let other warned
y cure.”—lire.Tsos.IfoGoil- 
Bsrtvttto Street, fUla., Id.
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ARE YOU INSURED?
If not—or if you need to increase your insurance __
should certainly get particulars from the

you

POL/C Y-HOLDERS’ 
MUTUAL LIFE

of certain special features in connection with their policies. 
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts. Call or write

H. ELDON BEYEA - Provincial Manager
85 Prince William Street, St John, N.B.

Branch Offices all over Canada. HEAD Office Toronto.
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